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Every llciulf-- r Will Concede the Truth
of This Statement.

One who suffers with backache or
any form of kidney trouble wants a

cure, not merely tera- -
porary benefit. Rev.
Maxwell S. Rowland,
of Toms River, N.

a statement In
this connection that
la worth attention.
Bays he: "I was sud-

denly taken with an
attack of kidney
trouble, had severe
pains in my back
and loins and was
penerally run down.
Doctors were not
helping me, so I be-

gan lining Doan's
Kidney Pills. They brought me
prompt relief, and as I continued tak-
ing them the pnlns In my back disap-
peared and the kldtieja were restored
to normal condition."

Bold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Milhur- n Co., Buffalo. N. Y.

Random Shots.
I shot an arrow into the air, it fell

In the distance, I knew not where,
till a neighbor said that I killed his
calf, and 1 had to pay him six and a
half ($6.50). T bought some poison
to slay some rats, and a neighbor
swore that It killed his cats; and,
rathPr than argue across the fence,
I paid him four dollars and fifty cents
($4.60). One night I set sailing a toy
balloon, and hoped it would soar till
it reached the moon; but the candle
fell out on a farmer's straw, and he
said I must settle or go to law. And
that Is the 'way with the random
shot; It never hits in the proper
spot; and the Joke you spring, that
you think so smart, may leave a
wound In some fellow's heart. Em-

poria Gazette.

A Cure For Colds and tirlp.
There is inconvenieme, sufTeriiiK and

danger in a cold, and tiie wonder is that
people will take o few precautions iiRiiri.st
colas. One or two Lniie s l'lenmint Tablets
(he pure of the name) taken when the Hint
snuflly fecliiie appears, will stop the pro-
gress of a cold ami save a great deal of un-

necessary suffering. Druggists and dealers
sell these tablets, price 25 cents,JeneriUly get them send to Orator F.

Woodward, Le Koy, N. Y. Sample free.

France Alarmed.
France stands alarmed by an In-

crease of something like 10 per cent
In four years in the cost of food,
clothing and other necessary supplies.
Milk is 13 per cent higher, nient 27
per cent, cheese 16 per cent, oil 25
per cent. The price of rice has doub-
led. Rents follow the upward trend.

Btati or Onto, Oitt op Toledo, (

Lucas Countt, Ba'

Kuan a-- J. Cheney makes oath that he is
temor partner ot the lirm ot F.J. Clir.NET &
Co., doing business in the City of Toledo.
County and htate aforesaid, and that said
firm will pay thesum of one hundred dol-
lars for each and every case of catahkb
that cannot be cured br the use ot Hall's
Catajibh Curb. Frank J. Cheney.

Bworn to before me and subscribed in my
presence, this 8tb day ot December, A. D.,
1886. A. W. UleasoN,

iBEAL.) Notary Public,
Cure is taken internally, and

acts directly on the blood and mucous sur-
faces ot the system, bend lor testimonials,
free. F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.

Hold by all DniggiBtM. 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Woman Suffrage in Sweden.
Woman suffrage goes marching on,

notwithstanding the frequent rebuffs
It receives In so many directions.
The latest notable practical victory
for equal suffrage Is the recent vote
of the Swedish Diet. In the upper
house the vote stood 120 to 98, and
134 to 98 In the lower house. Hence-
forward both sexes over 24 years of
age stand on the same equality.

Many Children Are Sickly.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children,
used by Mother Gray, noine in Children's
Home, N. Y cure Feverishnesa, Constipa-
tion, Stomach Troubles, Teething Disor-
ders, Destroys Worms. All Druggists', 2Rc.
Sample frss. A. 8. Olmsted, Le Koy, N. Y.

10
Never Navigated It

The President thought Salt river
was a myth until he saw It with his
own eyes on his recent visit to Ken-
tucky. Such an opinion was Justi-
fiable In a man who had risen to the
presidency without ever having en-

countered the stream. Louisville
Courier-Journa- l.

A Domestic Eye Remedy
Compounded by Experienced Physicians.
Conforms to Pure Food and Drugs Laws.
Wins Friends Wherever I'ned. Ask Drug-
gists for Murine Eye Remedy. Try Murine.

Harrassed by Doubt.
When her husband ate the bread

she had made her joy was for the mo-
ment complete. But presently there
gathered the Inevitable cloud of
doubt "Is It because he loves me,"
she asked herself, "or Is It to keep
me from making bread pudding?"

Not In the Inscrutable face of the
man could she an answer find. De-
troit Journal.

Stiff neck! Doesn't amount to much,
but mighty disagreeable. You've no idea
how quickly a little Ilamlins Wizard Oil
will lubricate the cords and make you
comfortable again.

Rider Haggard classes sparrows
with rats as "vermin" and reconi-mend- s

n campaign against them.

i !n '

Hand! I iKeep on
Couth and coldj may seize sny
member at the lanuhr any fame.
Many a bad cold hat been averted
and Doucfa aicknega and tutferinf
baa bees saved bylKe prompt turn
of Git. Them w nothing
Ike it le break up couhaod cold.
There is bo branchial or lunf
trouble thai k will pot refer.
Free frota opiates or harmful i
vaoVnah Fine for children.

At all dmW 26 eta.

WHALING A THING OF THE PAST.

The New Bedford Mercury says "that
there are some facta in connection with
the announcement that the Arctic
whaling fleet will not sail out of Ban

Francisco this spring walch have not
been told. The reason g1en, that the

of the Dundee fleet bus glutted
the market with bone, nmy be put
aside, for the truth Is the Dundee fleet

hnd an unsuccessful season, and the
bone Is not of a quality that competes
with that taken from the mammoth
bowheods which are the prizes of the
'Arctlce fleet. It is true, however, there
Is an ample stock of Arctic bone on
hand, and Inasmuch as there Is no prof-

it worth wlille at a price under $5 a
pound, and an Increased supply would
tend to depress the price, the whaling
oigents have no Incentive to fit the
ships.

"The hazard of life and fortune in

Arctic whullng is out of all proportion
to the wealth it has brought. The fact
that the great fleet of half a hundred
or more whalers that once resorted to
the Arctic has been reduced to six or
eight, the others have been grounds In

the remorseless ice lioaes, is impres-
sive. The little remnant that has es-

caped the clutch of the ice daunts at
least the men who have hitherto looked
upon the hairbreadth escapes and dis-

astrous chances as but a part of the
day's work.

"Nevertheless, it is probable the
ships would have kept on 'through fog
to fog, by luck and log', sailing as Ber-

ing sailed,' trusting to him who 'clears
the grounding bergs and steers the
grinding floe,' until Ihe Ice hnd claimed
the Inst ship, had It not been for the
attitude of the United Slates govern-

ment. As It is, there is very small
chalice that any of the fleet of steam
whalers will ever again sail to the
north. Until within a few years It was
truly said: 'There's nfever a law of
God or man runs north of Fifty-three- ."

"This Is no longer the case. The
revenue cutter Bervlce dispenses law In

the Arctic now, and the agents say
It Is capricious and arbitrary authority
which adds the last risk and eslablishes
a prohibition upon the whaling Indus-
try there. When the revenue cutter of-

ficer overhauled steamer William Bay-

lies a couple of seasons ago aml placed
Captain Bodflsh under arrest, ordering
him to report at Nome October 1, the
voyage of the ship waB broken, and
the owners and men lcet. thousands of
dollars, m It was necessary for the
ship to leave in the height of the whal-
ing season. From the naiture of the
Arotlo busdneea It often happens that
the crews comprise desperate and dan-

gerous men. There Is bound to be con-

tinual trouble, and If the revenue off-

icers can take the captalnB out of their
ships upon complaints of such men and
thereby break voyages, the chance is
one no Investor will take. The agents
do not expect the masters of their ves-

sels shall escape the consequences of
misbehavior, but if their are accused
they say there can be no harm in wait-
ing for the return of the vessels before
making an arrest. Capt. Bodflsh, It
may be added, was acquitted of the
charges brought against him.

"The whaling agents say the Bhore
traders conspire against them, and
have used the missionaries, who are
themselves traders In many cases, to
make representations to the President,
ae a result of which the revenue ser-

vice has been unduly exacting. Many
of the whalers have engaged Ini trading,
and have Incensed the shore traders by
getting, in some cases, a monopoly of
the business. The methods of the
traders have not beer different from
those of the Bhore traders, but a ship
can be held to an accounting where a
detached trader cannot. In some ships
trading is forbidden, the owner taking
the ground that the time wasted with
the natives can be more profitably em-

ployed In whaling; but some of the
men of the ship may carry on a private
enterprise and the owners suffer vi-

carious punishment In greater degree
than the actual offender.

"At best, the whaling ventures In the
Arctlo are not as profitable as Is gener-
ally assumed. It costs about $20,000 to
fit a vessel for a voyage. Assuming
the ship escapes the countless perils
and takes three whales, which Is a fair
average catch, or better, this means
a revenue of $30,000. It requires $10,000
to settle the voyage, and If the vessel
Is to be sent to sea again, the $20,000 is
required for refitting. The whales are
retreating to the north and east, and
It Is only under the most favorable cir-
cumstances a vessel can chase them to
their last stand and get out before the
pack closes in upon them.

"These circumstances, In connection
with the alleged oppression of the gov-

ernment, has led the owners to take
their profits and retire from the enter-
prise. The vessel will lay up In the
San Francisco docks, and It Is doubt-
ful If they ever again "hear the floe-pac- k

clear and the blast of the old bull
whale.' It may be the whalemen may
fit out sailing vessels and make occa-
sional voyages to the Arctic, but it is
safe to predict that the doom of the
steam whaler Is sealed.

"No steam whalers have been built
In many years, and ft is now admitted
they were a mistake. They frightened
the whales from the grounds they had
frequented, and there were other cir-
cumstances that were a drawback. The
masters of steam vessels are required
to take out a license, and some of the
best whalemen could not meet the re-
quirements. So It happened that the
"boat-head- system was Introduced;
Men of the merchant service were
placed in command of the steam
whalers in some Instances and ex-
pert whalemen were shipped as boat-heade- rs

at a lay above that allowed the

nf the vessels. The bouthead- -

er was In command of the boats when
they lowered for whales, and at other
times he was an anomalous figure
aboard ship.

"The disasters of 1871 and 1879 de-

stroyed the vessels by wholesale, tha
Shenandoah preyed upon them, and
the ice pack picked them off one by

one. To the ever-prese- foes of uatuie
the United Slates government contrib-
uted its menace to the Investment, and
so ends another Incident of the bravest
Industry in which during men ever

BOSTON AND OLD BALTIMORE.

Bits of Two Cities Which Might Bs
Transplanted,

Boston Is spectacularly unlike New
York or Washington, cities of mag-

nificent vistas, but somewhat like
Baltimore, which is still, In spite of
huge characterless areas thrldded by
narrow streets and crowded with dis-

tressing pressed brick fronts, a city
of picturesque bits and dignified an-

tique survivals. Fifth avenue at dusk
of a rainy night, with the home-goin-g

crowd afoot and on wheels, with the
bewildering noises of street and side-
walk, and the blinding glare of lights
that attack the eye alike from street
lamps and shop windows, and by

reflection from glassy wet surfaces,
seems like some huge, Implacable,

embodiment of power mov-

ing pitilessly onward, a car of Jug-
gernaut, Into interminable space.
Boston has nothing like this to show.
Nor has It aught nearly resembling
the large and serene beauty of the
National Capitol grounds, seen at a
distance upon a clear June morning,
when that lovely dome flonts like a
huge - bubble upon the deliciously
green tons of the surrounding trees,
while a soft and stainless sky seems
the fitting frame to an exquisite
spectacle.

There are bits of old Baltimore,
however, which look as If transplant-
ed directly from BoBton, and Balti-
more's finest urban precinct, that
within the shadow of the Washington
Monument, could be transferred to
Boston without looking homesick.
The surviving houses
In by streets bordering this precinct
look like the dwellings that front
the narrower streets In the neighbor-
hood of our delightful Loulsburg
square, and the bronze statue of
Teackle Wallls, which draws from
one who encounters It unawares the
Involuntary exclamation: "This was
a gentleman," might be placed upon
some open-ai- r stairway of Boston and
betray no alien aspect. Boston Tran-
script.

QUAINT AND CURIOUS.

A congress of Mohammedan women
will be held at Cairo this winter to
discuss methods for Improving the
condition of Egyptian women. It is
expected that Turkey will send a dele-
gation.

The first piano ever brought west of
the Mississippi was exhibited In Jack-
son, Cape Oirardeau County, recent-
ly. It was bought by Major George
Frederick Bollinger for his daughter
in 1816.

The Immense Northfleld schools and
colleges for the training ot missiona-
ries and preachers were erected out
of the profits derived from the sale
of Moody and Sankey's "Sacred Songs
and Solos."

There Is a splendid opening near
Calcutta for at least two real
dairy farms. The Europeans of Cal-

cutta depend on one dairy farm for
milk and butter, and this farm Is a
day's run by rail from the city.

A successful blind masseuse was
employed at a well-know- hydropathic
establishment In Matlock, England, a
few years ago. Recently there was a
blind teacher at the Hampstead Gen-

eral Hospital for all massage cases.

Japan's first school for the educa-tl- o

nof actresses has been formally
opened at Toklo, under the direction of
Sada Yokka. Of the young women
who presented themselves for admis-
sion about 20 were accepted, and they
will take a two years' course.

Kits of sailors lost at sea are sold
regularly at auction at the Albert
docks In London. The sale provides
many a pitiful sight Most of the lots
are contained in the regular sailor's
sea chests, all marked with the name
of the ship from which they come.

In New Zealand the native Poly-
nesian race, crowded by Europeans, is
becoming extinct. Many of the im-

ported animals run wild and multiply
rapidly at the expense of the native
species, even the streams being filled
with European and American trout,
which grow to great size.

v It is customary In Spain when an
infant first begins to notice things to
place before It a silver coin, a sword,
a silver cross, a book and some fruit.
The object to which the child stretches
his hand Indicates, according to ac-

cepted belief, his future vocation. The
coin is for commerce, the sword for
the army, the cross and the book re-

spectively point to the church and the
law or learning, while the fruit de-

notes a farmer or landowner.

Pure beer is manufactured from malt
boiled with hops and then fermented.

The Century.
The March Century Is to be

"White House number," having, In
addition to Calvin Dill Wilson's story
of "Our Presidents Out of Doors" and
William H. Crook's reminiscences of
"Rutherford B. Hayes In the White
House," three sketches of Presidents
elect Taft. James A. Leltoy has
written of "Taft as Administrator,"
picturing his traits and methods as
revealed by his work In the Philip-
pines; and there will be nn nnony-mou- s

study of "The Personality of
the New President." Under title of
"Turning Points In Mr. Taft's Ca-

reer" will be published, for the first
lime, two letters. In one of which
Mr. Tnrt sets forth reasons for de-

clining to be considered for the pres-
idency of Yale, and In the other dis-

cusses his appointment on the Phil-
ippines Commission.

$3:1.00 Personally Conducted Ex
ciirslons.

Colonists' one-wn- y tickets, Chicago
to the Pacific const, via the Chicago,
Union Pacific and Northwestern Line,
are on sale dully during March and
April at the rate of $33.00. Corre-
spondingly low rates from all points.
Double berth In tourist sleeping car
only $7.00, through without change
to San Francisco, Los Angeles and
Portland. No extra charge on our
personally conducted tours. Write for
llinernry and full particulars to s. a.
Hutchison, Manager Tourist Depart
ment, 212 Clark street, Chicago, 111.

Ice Caverns In Greenland.
It Is well known that during the

warm season water from the melting
of glacier Ice runs down through the
crevasses to the lower end of the gla
cier, where, making a way for Itself,
It forms a river underneath the Ice.
In the Arctic regions this phenome
non sometimes assumes extraordin-
ary Importance. Says this paper:
The Danish expedition of MyllitS'
Erlcksen to the northeast const of
Greenland, discovered and explored
there immense caverns formed in this
way. They were more Uun a mile
and a quarter long and Go feet high.
When the cold season returns, the
rivers that form these caves cease to
flow, but the caverns remnln In their
majesty, ready to receive the new
streams that will start when the Ice
begins to melt again. Literary Di
gest.

Piles Cured In 6 to 14 Days.
Hato Ointment is guaranteed to curs any
caeof Itching, Mind, Bleeding or I'rotnidinn
i'iles in 6 to 14 day" or money refunded. 50c.

Their Own Fault.
Two women who sued a Newark

street railway company for damages
sustained by falling off a street car
lost their case because they wore un-
usually high heels on their shoes. One
of the plaintiffs declined to put her
shoes In evidence when requested to
do so. It was asserted that the heels,-whic-

were of "stiltlike proportions,"
were responsible for the Injury of the
plaintiffs and not any carelessness on
the part of the company's employes.

Singers and Speakers use Brown's
Bronchial Troches for Hoarseness and
Throat Troubles. They give instant relief.
In boxes 25 cents. Samples mailed free.
John I. Brown & Son, Boston, Mass.

Germany Is freely imitating Amer-
ican patterns In the manufacture of
farm Implements and machinery.
though American harvesters still pre-
dominate.

Itch cured in 30 minutes by Woolford'i
caniiary Lotion never tails. At druggists.

The two leading pottery states
New Jersey and Ohio produced In
1907 more than 68 per cent of the
pottery of the entire country.

Kemp's Balsam
Will stop any cough fbatcan be stopped by any
medicine and enre coughs
that cannot be cured by any
other medicine.

It Is always the best
cough cure. You cannot
alford to take chances on
any other kind.

KEMP'S BALSAM cures
coughs, colds, bronchitis,
grip, asthma and consump-
tion in first stages.

It does not contain alco-
hol, opium, morphine, orany other narcotic, poison-
ous or harmlul drug.

SLICKERS
wear well I'

and they keep you
dry while you are

wearing
$322

them 11
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CATALOG FREE

AJTowep Co. Boston. u.s"a.
Tower Canadian Co. umtu, Toronto. Cam.

PRINTING PLANT FOR SALE.
Newspaper and Job Plant, Swissvale Boroogh,
8,000 population. Brick building, cylinder and
3 platen presses, fas engine. Simplex typesetter,
cotter, stapler, stereotyping out fit, lots of type,
stones, etc Cheap at $7,000. Price $5,500;
$3,000 cub rcqnired. Address

W. J. CUPPLES, SwUsfsle, Pa.

DIPII MAM nM rne4 hie money
through real estate.EVPDV real estate agent, and earn from $1000 to

a year. We furnlah you the Information
and the property. No town U too mall for yon

to operate In. SOUTH CHRSA.PEA.KB B&ACH LAND
CO., Inc., S30431 Mnnaey Bids;., Washliurtoa, D. a

We know of no other medicine which has been so suc-
cessful in relieving the suffering of women, or secured so
many genuine testimonials, as has Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.

In almost every community you will find women who
have been restored to health by Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound. Almost every woman you meet has
either been benefited by it, or knows some one who has.

In the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn, Mass., are files con-
taining over one million one hundred thousand letters from
women seeking health, in which many openly state over
their own signatures that they have regained their health by
taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has saved
many women from surgical operations.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is made ex-

clusively from roots and herbs, and is perfectly harmless.
The reason why it is so successful is because it contains

ingredients which act directly upon the female organism,
restoring it to healthy and normal activity.

Thousands of unsolicited and genuine testimonials such
as the following prove the efficiency of this simple remedy.

Minneapolis, Minn.! "I was a ffreat sufferer from female
troubles which caused a weakness and broken down condition
of the system. I read so much of what Lydia. E. Pinkham'sVegetable Compound had done for other suffering women, I feltsure it would help me, and I must say it did help me wonder
fully. Within three months I was a perfectly well woman.

"I want this letter made public to show the benefits to be
derived from Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound."
Mrs. John G.Moldan, 21 15 Second St.North, Minneapolis, Minn.

Women who are suffering from those distressing ills
peculiar to their sex should not lose sight of these fact3
or doubt the ability of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound to restore their health.

Food Regulated by law.
Although the majority of royal per-

sonages are noted for their lavish
dinner tables, there Is at least one
reigning monarch whose meals are of
the simplest. This monarch is the
Emperor of China, flls whole life Is
lived In obedience to the most strin-
gent etiquette and his food is all reg-
ulated for him by statute.

Jf i.ooto3.oo
The Reason I Make and Sell More Men's $3.00
& $3.50 Shoes Than Any Other Manufacturer

la bMimi I nlw th warer the braeflt f tba moat
compute org&nlsatloa of tralnad axparta and akillad
ahoamakara In tha eoontrr.
Tha Mtaction of tha laathara for aach part ef tha ahoa,

and arCTT detail af tha naklnjr la avery dapartmant, la
laokad aftar br tha baat aboamakera In tha ahoa indnatrv.

If I coold ihow jtob how carafally W. L. Doaglaa ahoa
ara nada, yon woold than uderatand why thay hold thair
ah pa, at battar, and waar loagar thr any ethar awka.
My Method of Tanning the 8olea makes them Mori

Flexible and Longer Wearing than any others,
aihoee for Evry Member of the Family,Heu. Hoys, Women, M ! and Children.

For wil by ihoe denier eYprywhere.
PAIITMM I Nrm Kntna without W. I Dona-la- s

bHU I IU II 1 name and price stamped on bottom.
Faat Oolar Byalata TJaad IxcloalTaly. Catalog mail ad fraa

W,L DOUGLAS, 167 Spark St., Brockton, Mass.

TOILET ANTISEPTIC
NOTHING LIKE IT FOR

TIJC TCCTTLl excel any dentifrice

' I tt 1 11 in cleansing, whitening and
removing tutu from the teeth, benda destroying
.11 germs of decay and disease which ordinary
. .r
loom preparations cannot do.

TUP lift I ITU Paxtine used as a mouth-- 1
17 b MUUin wuh disinfect the mouth

and throat, purifies the breath, and lull the germ
wnicn coiicci in me mourn, causing sore uuoai.
bad teeth, bad breath, grippe, and much sickness.

TUP FYPQ when inflamed, tared, ache
and bum, may be instantly

relieved and strengthened by Paxtine.

ATARPIJ Paxtine will destroy the germs
WM I Hnnn that cause catarrh, heal the in
flammation and stop the discharse. It is a sure
remedy for uterine catarrh.

Paxtine is a harmless vet powerful
germicide,disinffiant and deodorizer.
Used in bathing it destroys odors and
leave the body anbseptically clean.
FOR SALE AT OHUQ STORES, SOc

OR POSTPAID BY MAIL.

LARGE SAMPLE FREE!
THE PAXTON TOILET CO.. BOSTON. MA88.

ESTABLISUKO 18U9

mm
MOOT
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FOR LITTLE

FAT FOLKS
Most grateful and comforting ia
a warm bath with Cuticura Soap
and gentle anointings with Cuti-
cura. This pure, sweet, econom-
ical treatment brings immediate
relief and refreshing sleep to skin-tortur- ed

and disfigured little onea
and rest to tired, fretted mothers.
For eczemas, rashes, itchings,
irritations and chafings, Cuticura
Soap and Cuticura Ointment are
worth their weight in gold. '

Sold throuirnout the world. Depots: London, 37,
CaarterhouM! Ha.: Pans, 5, Rue de la Palx; Austral
lift. R. Town & Co., tiydnty: India. B. K. PauL
Calcutta; China, Hong Knag Dnia Co.: Jarjan.
Maruya. Ltd., Toklo: Riimil Femtn. Moarowl
Bo. Africa. Lennon, Ltd., Capo Town, etc.; U.S. A
Potter Drug Cbem, Corp. Sola Props, Boston

60 eta.POTATOES a bu.
KB! Pw SaUer's catalog;, page 129.

Largest grower of wed potatoes and early
IB th Wnrlil Hlir caralna fVaa. as

enti I He, In atumpN and ncelve cataiug antl
lixW kernels aoh ot onion, carrot, cnlfry,
rail lane, 1500 lettuce, rutabaga, turnip,
HW parsley, tttf) tomatoes, im inflona, l5o6
coarrnina; nnwer ae.a, in ail lo.UUU kernels, I

eaallj worth 1 .00 of any man's money. Or, I

iend '20c, and we add one package of Earliest I

u Day aweai jorn.
SAIZER SEED CO., loi A. C, Ls Crosse, Wis.

P N. U. 10. 1909.

K'Tbompson'sEyeWalct

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Color more gooda brighter and faarer color, ihan any ottaar dye. One 10c. package color all fibers. They dra In oold water better than any other dye. Taneen dye acj tannest wliaont ripping apart. Write for tre kaokle- t- ow to Uyo. Bleach and Mix Oeiura. MUHKUC 11at I U CO.. Ijalaar, Illlaelaw


